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Q.1 She brushed the dog's fur (A)/ fir (B) rather harshly and briskly. 

Since my boss put a camera in our office, everyone has been acting discreet (A)/ discrete (B) to avoid 

being noticed.  

(1) AA (2) BB (3) AB (4) BA (5) None 

Fir – evergreen (देवदार) 

Fur - hair on animals (रोवाां) 

Discreet - cautious, sensible (ववचारशील) 

Discrete - individually separate and distinct. (अलग) 

Answer- (1) AA  

Q.2. He is a gofer (A)/ gopher (B). 

He was gored (A)/ gourd (B) to death by a charging bull. 

(1) AA (2) BB (3) AB (4) BA (5) None 

Gofer - errand boy or girl (छोटा मोटा प्रशासविक काम करिे वाला) 

Gopher - menial worker 

Gourd – fruit (ककड़ी) 

Gored - pierce or stab (घसुािा) 

Answer- (4) BA 

Q.3. The town was shaken by a series of grizzly (A)/ grisly (B) crimes. 

The house has a maze (A)/ maize (B) and a walled Italian garden. 

(1) AA (2) BB (3) AB (4) BA (5) None 

Grisly – horrifying  

Grizzly - grey or grey-haired  

Maize - corn or sweetcorn (मक्का) 

Maze – labyrinth, confusion (भलूभलैुया) 

Answer- (4) BA 

Q.4. Nobody can trust o him, he is a knave (A)/ nave (B). 

He could hear the music of the organ, and presently the quire (A)/ choir (B) began to sing an anthem. 
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(1) AA (2) BB (3) AB (4) BA (5) None 

Nave - the central part of a church building 

Knave - a dishonest or unscrupulous man. 

Quire - tablet of paper 

Choir - singing club 

Answer- (3) AB 

Q.5. I have pressed his hand on his death-bed; and he has given me his signet (A)/ cygnet (B) ring. 

The whole place reeked (A)/ wreaked (B) of cheap perfume. 

(1) AA (2) BB (3) AB (4) BA (5) None 

Signet – mark (महुर) 

Cygnet - a young swan. 

Wreak - force, cause 

Reek - smell strongly and unpleasantly; stink. 

Answer- (1) AA 

Q.6. Factitious  -  (A) Conflicting 

Factious  -  (B) assist the progress of 

Facilitate   -  (C) artificially created or developed. 

ABC  CAB  BAC  CBA  BCA 

Answer- (2) CAB 

Q.7. Obfuscate  - (A) showy 

Ostentatious  - (B) Confuse 

Opportune   - (C) timely 

ABC  CAB  BAC  CBA  BCA 

Answer- (3) BAC 

Q.8. Potable  - (A) Drinkable  

Itinerant   - (B) Traveller  

Anomaly   - (C) Irregularity  

ABC  CAB  BAC  CBA  BCA 
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Answer- (1) ABC 

Q.9. Prolific   - (A) Intense  

Excruciate   - (B) Torture  

Trenchant   - (C) Productive  

ABC  CAB  BAC  CBA  BCA 

Answer- (4) CBA 

Q.10. Surmount  - (A) Worldly  

Amity   - (B) Overcome  

Temporal   - (C) Friendship  

ABC  CAB  BAC  CBA  BCA 

Answer- (5) BCA 


